John Conlee

K

entucky native and Grand Ole Opry member since
1981, John Conlee, has one of country music’s
most recognizable voices. The first song John ever
performed that was committed to memory was “Love Me
Tender” which he did for a school assembly when he was
in the 4th grade. The song was a hit at the time. Selfpenned and signature hit “Rose Colored Glasses,”
was the first of his many hits. Conlee went on to
release 29 single releases throughout the years with
26 of them charting in the Top 10 or better. Some

of the songs from the John Conlee hit list include
“Back Side of Thirty, “Lady Lay Down,” “Friday Night
Blues,” “Common Man,” “I’m Only In It For The
Love,” “Domestic Life,” “Got My Heart Set On You”
and “In My Eyes.” All of Conlee’s hits have that
unmistakable common thread – that unique voice.
Conlee hasn’t slowed down and continues to cut
songs with substance with the release of Classics
2 that includes a tribute to law enforcement titled
“Walkin’ Behind the Star.”

The Music
NEW ALBUM:
Classics 2
(2015)

FIRST ALBUM:
Rose Colored
Glasses (1978)

on a tobacco farm in Versailles, KY, John still farms today. “We did a little
•of Born
everything on the farm. Besides tobacco, we also raised cattle, hogs, sheep and
chickens and did custom machine work (baling, combining, etc,) for other farmers
in addition to our own. We always raised a garden and canned or froze the harvest
thereof. I’m still doing that these days with a garden of about ¼ acre in size.”
Before music, he was a licensed mortician employed by
•Duell-Clark
Funeral Chapel
got his foot in the door of the music business
•byHebecoming
a DJ for radio station WLAC in Nashville, TN
performs nearly 70 shows a year across America and takes
•hisJohn
turn behind the wheel of his tour bus while out on the road
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www.johnconlee.com
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